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SQUAD ROMPS

WHITES

EASY 47-2-
2 WIN

Whitaker, Leacox High Men

In Intrasquad Cage
Conflict.

AMEN TOPS 4B' SCORERS

Snappy Scarlet Uniforms,
Novel Red Sox on

Basketeers.

Cornhusker athletic fans
turned nbruptly from Sugar
Bowl gossip and the departed
football season Wednesday aft-

ernoon, in favor of the things
that were happening in Coach
Harold Browne's basketball do-

main. Erecting the first mile-aton- e

on the 1935-3- 6 cage boule-

vard, a first-strin- g "A" team
romped through a "B" unit, 47 to
22, in the first intrasquad battle
on the coliseum maples that will
provide headquarters for sports
folowers during the next three
months.

Sophomore Standouts.
Resplendent in a snappy scarlet

outfit featuring novel red socks,
a strong veteran aggregation com-

prising Henry Whitaker, Bob Lea-
cox, George Wahlquist, Lee Hale,
and Harvey Widman, and two
sophomore standouts in Bob Par-
sons and Floyd Ebaugh, had little
trouble downing the White oppo-
sition. An impenetrable defense
headed by Harv Widman and
George Wahlquist and some ex-

cellent White ball handling kept
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Lef Us Plan Your

Corsage
for the Military Ball

We'll design Just i h e
rlRht Corsape fur yiur
own lovely etinpnible.
Couc In and nee us . . .
or Just telephono B1211.

NEW FRESH FLORAL
SECTION STREET FLOOR

CCQ.IDXCI

the B squad on the under end all
through the game.

Out on Fouls.
Bud Leacox and Henry Whit

aker headed the scoring for the
Reds with 9 points each, seconded
by Paul A.-ie- with 8 for the
losers. Bob Parsons did every'
thing well before retiring in the
second half on fouls, and Paul
Amen was the big shot for the
Whites in cverey department of
piay.
Siimmnrle: Viite

Keels fR ft ptMorrls, f
Whititkcr, f. A 1 Oin. Scott, t
Hale, f 3
Wiclman, c 3
V nhlqulM. g 3
I arsnnn, g
l.eacnx, f

TrvtnlH
Referee:

n 2 Nelson, c. . . .2
2 Amen, g ....3
1 g f 2
0 4IC. Srntt, tt- 0

..4 l'Oshnrr.a, K...0

..1 OIHaft,
IRnlier, ..0
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Tom Klllut, Nebraska.

Work of Former Students
Professors Reported

to Office.

Word from graduates and friends
of the university has been received
lately by the conservation and sur
vey division, according to Dr. G. K,
Condra, chairman. Work that is
being done by former students and
professors at the university is reg
ularly reported to that office.

A letter received by Dr. Condra
from Paul H. Roberts, acting di
rector of the Shelterbelt project,
commends the of the
conservation and survey division
with the Shelterbelt staff. He in-

forms Dean Condra that the Con
servation and Survey Division gave
better than any other
agency in the shelterbelt zone.

Miss Carpenter Stars in
Coming Players Drama

(Continued from Page 1.)
"Wednesday's Child" and "Yellow
Jack, players audiences are an
ticipating; another "big hit" in the
third Players' offering of the sea
son.

Clara Christensen, a graduate of
the class of '33 and a veteran of
the Temple stage, returns to play
the difficult role of Mildred Sur
rege, Stella's mother. The author
has provided an unsparing picture
of a domineering mother, and
Miss Chnstensen's early perform
ances promise to excel the nurse
in "Romeo and Juliet" and the
grandmother in "Another Lan
guage," which found her at her
best as a university performer.

Strong Supporting Cast.
Supporting these three proven

stars will be a strong cast of both
experienced and new players
headed by Portia Boynton, Eliza-
beth Betzer, Donald Buell. Clair
Wolf, and Era Lown, who promise
to give a performance duly fitting
to a play that has played to
packed houses on Broadway as
well as the other theatrical cen
ters of the world.

liriohr'n.

"The Lake" is the first serious
drama attempted by the players
this season. The dramatically emo-

tional scenes keep the play mov
ing at a high pitch and should
meet the approval of even the
most critical drama loving
patrons.

Setting Unusual.
The locale of the play is a spa

clous English country estate fur
nished to the likings of the very
exacting Mrs. Surrege. The fle
mantis of the scripts are placing
unusual limitations on Don Fried
ly, scenery director, and his
handling of the settings should be
one of the high spots or the pic
turesque theme. The second act
of the production moves to a large
tent marquee at Stellas rasmon
able wedding.

Miss H. Alice Howell, director
of the University Players is in
general charge of the production
with Herbert Yenne doing the
stage direction.

LAUGH at
WIATEIt

Give her a glorious, soft flannel robe.
There's a gift to charm any maid . . .

from sixteen to sixty ... if the flannel
robe comes from MANGEL'S. Mangel's
flannel robes are warm enough for Alas-
ka .. . and smart enough for Aunt
Alicia's Park Avenue boudoir. Made in
styles from formal military, high-butto- n

models, and fascinating Chinese effects... to gay collegiate specials, you're
SURE to find the kind SHE'LL like . . .
and the price YOU'LL like, from $3.98
up, at Mangel's.
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Mmto liy Rlnehart, Marsden.
Studio Styles Formal Evening Gown of Dore Sheer, in Cocktail

Blue, trimmed with Brilliants beaded around the neckline, designed by
Orry Kelly of Warner Bros. Pictures for Patricia Ellis to be worn in
her latest release.

Shoes are the newest Grecian Sandal in Silver Kid, with wida
straps and cuban heel.

Worn by Miss Margaret Ruth Higglns of Delta Gamma.
Gown by Hen Simons.

BY HELEN PASCOE.
Few Persons have not heard the well story of the

maD who built a fortune on a shoe string, but another tale which
was .recently unearthed is that of a man on the Nebraska
campus who as a freshman, in. high school started a successful
career with a discarded camera. That man is Richard W.
Hufnagle, better known to mosto

. . ral color to the San Diego expo

with the university as the "cam-

pus studio photographer."
Hat Many Displays.

At present, the photographer
has gained distinctions in interna-
tional' displays as well as in some
of the most outstanding national
exhibits, with his black and white
prints and natural color photos.
Included In the points of the map
where Mr. Hufnagle has sent his
black and white prints and suc-

ceeded in receiving the honor of
having them "hung" are salon ex-

hibits at three places in England,
a display at Antwerp, Belgium,
the recent San Diego international
exposition in California, and the
second annual exhibition of Pro-
fessional Photography held in
Bevier hall at Rochester, N. Y.
The latter exhibit afforded the
most competition, according to
the photographer, since it included
the entries of professionals. In
this display Mr. Hufnagle showed
four of his black and white pro
ductions.

In Who's Who.
As the result of his success and

achievements in photography ex-

hibits, the photographer has been
ranked in the list of "Who's who
in pictorial photography." com-
piled by the American Annual of
Photography, which is published
each year.

Not confining his work to black
and white prints, however, Mr.
Hufnagle has developed the hobby
of making natural colored prints
and in this line of photography
has also gained recognition. Five
Nebraska views were sent in natu- -
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Campus Photographer Wins
International Distinctions

known

sition and in the final classifica-
tion from which only twenty-fiv- e

plates were chosen, the photogra-
pher's entire group of five was
chosen in the list of twenty-fiv- e,

along with plates from Leicester,
England; Dubbeldam, Holland, and
Turin, Italy. '

Directs Campus Studio.
Mr. Hufnagle has been in pho-

tographic work for fourteen years,
the last three of which have been
spent at the university, working
in the campus studio, which is
under the conservation and survey
division of the university.

In his collection of natural color
photographs he has a complete set
on the Nebraska capitol, which
has been shown for over 10,000
persons; a complete set on Yellow-
stone park and a miscellaneous
collection consisting of views of
the state fair, campus scenes, his-
torical spots of the state, wild
flowers, and unusual features of
the state, such as the picture of a
waterfall in Nebraska, that few
people realize exists.

Upton A. A. U. Chairman.
Dr. Fred Upson has been ap-

pointed chairman of the committee
on committees of the Association
of American universities.

"Your Drug Store"
If It t wanted in hurry. Lunrliei.
CHnriy. Druca or Toilet Article,
l'lione B1068.

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th A P St.

We Deliver

She
Must
Have
the Best

ON WATERPOLO SLATE

Pi K.A., Phi Psi, Sigma Nu

Win First Bracket Games
Wednesday.

Sigma Chi won the consolations
of the soccer intramural tourna-
ment from Beta Theata Pi by the

tossing of a coin after a 1 tie
Wednseday afternoon, as the
water polo competition came into
the spotlight with six games
played off in the coliseum pool
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
Yelkin kicked the goal that tied
the count for Sigma Chi in the
last thirty seconds of the game.

Delta Sigma Lambda dropped a
game to PI Kappa

Alpha last night 8-- Galloway of
Pi K. A. scored all of the points
for his team. Lutton nearly won
the game by a series of free
throws, but the final whistle cut
short his one man rally. Phi Delta
Theta lost 16-- 0 to Phi Kappa Psi,
and Sigma Nu took their game
from Acacia 21-- 6 for the other
Wednesday night encounters. Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon took Alpha
Gamma Rho to town 29-- 2 in Tues-
day's headliner. Delta Upsilon lost
to Chi Phi 0 and Lambda Phi
Alpha took a defeat from Sigma
Chi 2--

AT

Freshman A.W.S. Members
Learn of Cornhusker

Staff From Editor.

Approximately 100 girls were
present to hear Faith Arnold, ed-

itor of the Cornhusker, speak on
the organization of the Cornhusker
staff, at the freshman A. W. S.

held yesterday afternoon at 5
o'clock in Ellen Smith hall.

Giving as a background the for-
mer method of selecting staff
members of the Cornhusker by
student vote, Miss Arnold outlined
the process in which the present
staff was selected, including both
the business and editorial staff
organization. She explained that
for the last six years, following
entrance to be judged by the
National Scholastic Press Associ-
ation, the Cornhusker had been
rated either an or
First Class publication.

Mary Edith Hendricks, president
of the A. W. S. board and Jane
Barbour were present as special
guests at the tea representing the
A. W. S. board. Elsie Buxman,
A. W. S. board member who acts
as sponsor of the freshmen group,
poured the tea, while Betty Mayne,
president of freshman A. W. S.
and Barbara Selleck served as

for the affair.

Local Stations Play
Broadcast Ball Highlights

(Continued from Page 1.)
various chain broadcast and Is a
fifteen year veteran as an orches-
tra leader.

Patrons Announced.
Patrons for the ball will kaM

General John J. Pershing, com-
mander of American troops in the
World war, and members of the
board of regents and their wives,
Senator and Mrs. Chas. G. Warner,
Waverly, Col. and Mrs. O. E.
Engler, Omaha, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry A. Tukey, it was announced
by Colonel Oury of the military

AGNES BEAUTE
SHOPPE

AGNES F. SCHMITT
HOTEL CORNHUSKER

Individual Pffigning and
llairdreiiing
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ROSEWELL FLORAL CO.
124 So. 13th
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Movie Box
STUART

"IN OLD KENTUCKY"

LINCOLN
"THANKS A MILLION"

ORPHEUM
"HERE'S TO ROMANCE"
"$1,000 A MINUTE"

LIBERTY
"OUR LITTLE GIRL"

SU- N-

"WEST POINT OF THE
AIR" and "ROMANCE IN
MANHATTAN"

COLONIAL
"BONNIE' SCOTLAND"

Westland Theater Corp.

VARSITY
"MISTER HOBO"

KIVA
"LOVE ME FOREVER"
"THE UNKNOWN
WOMAN"

department. General Pershing is
now in Washington, D. C, Colonel
Oury stated, and an invitation has
been extended, although his pres-
ence is not anticipated.

"Preparations for the ball arc
being completed and present in-

dications are that a very success-
ful presentation of the honorary
colonel and grand march will be
held," Colonel Oury said. "It is
expected the usual large number
will be in attendance, with the
galleries being especially well-fille- d

with spectators."
Rehearsals for grand march

were held Wednesday evening and
are also scheduled for this

ZIPS LEADS OLD GOLD

Deadline for Votes in

Prize Competition
Dec. 15.

$50

Tabulations in the Old Gold pop-

ularity Wednesday disclosed
that Xi Psi Phi, professional den-

tal fraternity, leads the field of
nine contestants with 164 votes,
with Phi Kappa Psi and Phi Sig-

ma Kappa in next order.
Deadline for straggling ballots

was set at twelve o'clock Sunday,
Dec. 15, by Nebraskan Manager
Truman Oberndorf. Fifty dollars
In cash will be awarded to the
fraternity having the greatest
number of votes at the closing

6

Swirling skirts. . Acvp
V . .lrnp-ery- .

. .and shirrings. . .

all adding to the
glnmour of those lovely
gowns. There is al-

ways Blriking beauty i"
the white gown when
carefully nceruted i"
black See
them nt Mngpu'a.

to

dale, and a special ten dollar cash
award will be made to the unaf-
filiated student who receives the
greatest number of votes.

Present tally of votes follows:
Xi Psi Phi 164
Phi Kappa Psi 188
Phi Sigma Kappa 119
Alpha Tan Omega ; 66
Beta Theta Pi 31
Sigma Nu 34
Chi Phi 19
Kappa Sigma S

Rules of the contest require that
votes mu.st be cast on Old Gold
package fronts or facsimiles, with
the name of the fraternity written
on the back. Each package front
counts one vote; covers from pack-
ages of flat fifties count six votes.
Ballot boxes are located in the
Campus Inn, Bucks Coffee Shop,
The Servette, and the Daily

Graduates Accept Positions.
Laurence E. Humphrey, '35, has

accepted a position with the Eakc-lit- e

Corp. of Bloomfiokl, N. J., and
Russell Beers, who received his
M. A. degree in chemistry in Au-
gust, has been appointed an in-

structor in chemistry at Kansas
State college.

formal hnery
exquisiteeven moreIooks

when it has been freshened

at the Peerless ...
Save 10', Cash and Carry

PEERLESS CLEANERS

CEO. H. LEMON

322 So. 11th

RudgeGiLmzel G
Basement Shoes

THRILLING NEW STYLE

"EVENING SANDALS"

IN WHITE CREPE OR SILVER
3 TO 9 A A TO C

!98illl
TAP SLIPPERS

Sizes 3 to 8

98 c n..

Taps Larflcr
Than

Pictured

Military Ball December

in white m
dccolletnge.

noppssnrirs.

$1495 $297:
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Ready-io-Wea- r Third Floor.
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and Clamour
0 your fingertips

It's often the little things
that add so much to your
evenings, too. And what
could be more stimulating
than 12 or 16 button gloves
in white French kid.

Specially
Priced at s3 95

MILITARY BALL TICKETS ON SALE FIRST FLOOR
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